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"WHY BAPTISTS ABE DIVIDED

AND THE METHODS RESORTED

TO BY OUR 0PP0SINO BRETH-

REN TO CONTINUE THE

By Porter.

For some time, and very often, the
rwrtter lias been approached by
Christian mien, and women, belong
ing to the Baptist dhunch, requesting
him to. submit to the public for the
"benefit of persons, iwto are desirous
of bearing both ados- of (the contro-
versy explained. And fhis request
grows out of the fact, that the ex-
planations, itlhiat our opposing breth-
ren have been giving out to the peo-
ple, "will not stand the test of in-

vestigation. The people are beginning
to come to tlhems-e- ves, and seek other
sources from wihich, tlhey hope to be
informed, along the lines of our con-
tentions, and thereby will be in a
position to compare facts. So restless
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of Convention Arkansas,
so 'much until

state than
rule,

have some of the leadline men amone stroyed it. They have threatened to
the Laymen have been following . bodily Injury to some men who have
the reelime. become until thev ' contended for the freedom and

malking personal efforts to come prerogatives that brought about tne
In contact with the leaders our division .with Arkansas Baptists. Why!
work, to get the real .truth, as to 'Why is but the duplication the Ohiea-th- e

Baptists are so woefully divided,
' Convention, with and under the

from tlhe local church tihrough the same arrogant administration, wihioh

National Baptist Convention. It is had the abasing audacity usurp
very, very alarming condition, when i authorty of the Convention,

tlhtak haw our opposing and iwiith assistance of selfish,
Christens, Pastors, Preachers of the wicked, ignorant and

(have misrepresented facts, men purporting themselves mlnis-Ibav- e

so truth ihave so dis- - ters the gospel lowly Nazarene,
Justice, until there are foun- - hooted, yelled and ignored some of

dreds good men, and women, toon-'.th- e best men and paihtors ot the
est at heart, deep down In their souls, State, down that the
there is yearning for rlgiht and people liad right to hear and decide
righteousness, but because .the for themselves. the same

stated condition, thev have been tion the same people were
plunged into error, about which they . these same designing men to
Iwnesitly know nothing. The methods resolution endorsing tne lncorporatea
of these designing brethren are many,
and wicked. In the first place they

tlhe people by telling them Baptists,
on their from the Chicago that the Incorporation
Convention that the Convention split National Convenflon was ineffective
on the account of the Publishing
Board wfhtoh, of .course is falsehood.
They know that the Convention went
apart the attempt to adopt pro
gram of iwihwoh was to governed
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ciples the Baptist chiuroh te stituting suits after suits against the
maintained, ahd succeeded in educat- - National Convention and Its Pu.b- -

ing people into truth of fne lahing Board. Now, if the Baptist
affair. They tlhen jresorted the nivmile of Arkansas were to and
method confusing the people, upon jhink they could dlsicover without the

two incorporations, namely, the aid microscope the
Incorporation National ait .burns so in the

Board, and National om8 such .leaders. 'Can't
Baptist Convention. That is at a glance convention
they argued to the people that aa association that it
were inconsistent, in that, that have any standing in the
iwouid hold to one courts that It could an inocr-flgi-

against the other. the point ated board? Bap-wlher- e

they the people, was, WBta led blindly in error, be-th-

t'hey too and wicked of these wicked methods re
explain the difference between a by these brethren. Another

national charter a State Charter, used continue keep the
and the purpose for which they were nantiatg divided was .the .passing of
gotten out. They wouldn't explain barring toe ministers tlhe
.that the National Baptist Publisihtog
"Board incorporated, do

business, lor entire de-

nomination, In the absence of tihe
assembly. They would--n- 't

tell the that the National
: Baptist Convention was voluntary
.Association that the .purpose for
whUdh met, and stood was to listen,

rand to receive .the reports, the
various boards, of .which was their
creator, and to devise plans by which
tlhe iwiork the Master's kingdom
could be furthered, among the sons
of the earth and to create
wholesctme eenft'lmieMt ifrom every
0oint of view, itflvat Is uplifting, among
the American citizens and Inspire
the race generally. After this the

the object .purpose ot the
Convention was accomplished
therefore did .not need to be under

.National Charter, seven1 Bap-
tist preachers as dictators, in order
to v do the above mentioned iwork.
They wouldn't toll the .people
the Publishing Board was not Chris-
tian assembly, but a business Insti-
tution, to do ibuslinesB for the Christian
body about we have been talk-
ing. And because .of tihe magnitude
ot the business that It was called
pn do for the entire denomination-i- t

was necessary that insti--'
tuition should be protected tihe
laws ot the State In which it carried

.business. They wouldn't tell
you that the iNational Baptist Pub-
lishing Board was not denomination,
that the Board does not consist of
Pastors and Messengers up by
the expresed of the several Bap-

tist ctardhes, throughout the Country.
To extend greetings, exchange
end to ly agree plans

they thought for the furth-
ering of the work, they wouldn't toll

people tihe incorporating of
the 'National Baptist PubVsfting Board
was protect the Trustees,
holds in trust the property and
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gospel wno dare to stand up and con-

tend for the things iwhilah they believe
to be right Ifrom their pulpits. Such
a resolution is an outrage upon equity
and justice.

Such a resolution reflects very
seriously upon every intelligent Bap-

tist. Tihe (men who passed these res-

olutions said ito so many words that
the rank and file of the Baptist
church throughout tlhe state and- nat-

ion1 haven't sense enough, their
judgment is too iwieak, their knowl-
edge too limited', and that they ore
considered nothing more than weak-
lings. We consider you to .be inca-
pacitated. You are a mental failure
to be left to yourselves to decide.
You are wrapped up too much in
gross ignorance to hear both sides of
the question that has split Jo twain
the igreatest denomination in the
world. In fact, to so many words,
they pronounce the Baptist brother
and sisterhood of the state and na-

tion as fools.
Another method instituted by them

is to tell absolutely naked falsehoods,
make statements that bear the same
relation to truth as honey bears to a
crabapple. Even the chief leader of
the missionary work of the state will
stand up before a convention or an
association and let slip from his un-

holy lips the statement that the pro-
gressive Baptist convention of Arkan-
sas, with all of Its auxiliaries, 'has not
paid anything upon the debts of A. B.
C. since Its existence. Booked up by
statements from the chief leader in
the educational work, the leaders' of
the progressive .movement ore using
the people's money buying automo-
biles, riding in jitneys and pull log
oft other stunts. Such statements
are made ' (for .the sole purpose of
misleading and to keep the people
confused, 00 that their acts, as lead-
ers may not be exposed. But the peo-
ple are coming alive as the light is
turned on. They are beginning to
ask ,wihat evil has the leaders of the
National Baptist Convention, unin
corporated and imiissionialry progres- -

the pulpits of the Baptist cbunbes,
throughout the state m heretofore. It
they have committed so great
crime, hjr ta it that their crimes
re not exposed so that their re-

spective churches of which they are
members, might be able to ddsclpUne
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tor the that it
would better some great

of the Baptist world rise up

and build a seminary the
than to have all.

They hare grown mighty uneasy that
them? Oh! my brethren to hold peo- - gome individual will get the title to
pie eU the time, you bad better come a 8Chool, or to a great Baptist enter-straig-

ihad better (make state- - ,ae Better tnat we DBTe great en- -
menta that will stand nveatlgatlon. terrtae cn'r"ed j 0Wnd hv
Another method that the leaders of the
Arkansas Baptists have resorted to, either Baptist individuals or Baptist
is to debar, all Baptists the state boards than not to be owned and
who do not represent their idea from operated at all. Our incorporated
the A. B. C. Collage. brethren have already raised a howl

JtSSXSEi about what we are going to do. and

that m every annual meeting, that about who 1b to own that theological
the .progressive Baptists bold, they seminary. Let the editor of the ue

ito boost the College and pie'g Defender kindly suggest to our
pledge for tta maintenance and con-- lncorpoI.ated brethren to proceed and

.fflSSJZX tj a theological seminary

loyalty, to the grand old eahool, we fix its and plan, and operate it
are denied, representation, its main-- to suit their individual whims and
a;ement and recognition in its em- - j,jea8 0f business and denominational
ployment mere are raois """r1 government, and don't worry them-JSS- -J

selves to. death about how the con- -

Baptists, less we burden the reader, vention unincorporated is going to

We appeal to the Baptists throughout manage its affairs. Terribly alarmed
the United States, who are seeking are tne brethren who have never ac-f- or

real truth. The truth oi this compUaned anythlng about the
to read carefully, read un- -

out what interest the people
bias, read with mind minus pre- -

judlce, the articles contributed upon have in denominational enterprises,

these great questions, in the different The people will never have any enter-pape- rs

and hink soberly and reason prlse8 t0 nave any interest in, it we
logically, get a conclusion, and you

are to follow the lead ot men Mor- -
yourselves be the judges

yours to oe,
R. B. Porter.

People's Defender.

ADVISES AGAINST LABOR
UNIONS.
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PUT OUT

Negro THE INTERSTATE ACADEMY-

WHAT OUSTING

TO

OF

four ago,
and sympathy of S. R. H. Held, an exceedingly bril

the employer. liant and aggressive Christian young
"The Negro will never gain any-- mnn kv in vitntinn lnft 4he school and

ining inrouBii i" ""'""- -

work in which was engaged at
He will soon nna mat m inem necu

n n far nnrt no further. If the, Negro Surrounded Ark., to take a posi

organize let the organization be tion tendered him as the head of the
purely a one, officered by we- - interstate located at
groes ana worning oiny iu promum Ark The institutlon had runJCtLZ had several times been closed

and the time will come when it win mr me ui vivi uo..u6V.."v
be, but it must be a leader- - and hustling head-gea- r, in fact, it
shlD that knows and understands the v,ad been wined off of the map
Negro and not through a leadership A number o young educators had
wai in one cuuiiuuunjr uuu.u. i,i.o inin it h.it h.l
The will accomplish much failed. Reid consented to make
trying to follow a leadership that he the trial at the solicitation of the
neither loves nor respects, and in authorities of the Baptists about He!
which he has no conndence. Being a kInd of a nustiel.( he

T ZtT"rTJ n , Put new life into the he open

and the white Union leader." ed the eyes of the people tnereaDouts,
demonstrated

IN MEMORY. having campus of something like
In memorlam of our dear husband He raised meat, chickens,

and afather, Earl Owens who departed towl9 ot all UIndS) potatoes, peas, and
this life June 28, 1917.
One month has passed,
And no one knows how we miss you,
You were so good, kind and true;
Qod alone for He
Called you to that home of rest;
T'was a bitter grief shock severe
To part with you, whom we so

dear.

We miss your coming
We miss your loving voice.
Home is .not what it used to be

you are not there,
Our hearts are filled with sorrow,
Our eyes bedimmed with tears,
0, if we had you with us
Our sainted husband and father dear
Your face beams before us,

portrait on the wall,
That is all that is left to cheer us.
Since you answered your last call.

You not
And shall your memory fade
Sweetest shall
Round the grave where you laid.

From his loving wife
Mrs. Alberta
Miss
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he the ability of a
school to almost run and feed itself,

a
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a

a

vegetables in abundance. The peo

ple saw the light, and nocked to him.
like the sun, gain

ed in and but alas,
has been just as the school

bade of unparallelled success.

The who put him out?
Prof. Reid seems to be at a loss to
know who put him out. He seems to
blamii the boys, such as Short, Siiadd,
Washington, and that class
of ducks, but Brother Reid, you will

have to look higher up, my boy, to
find whd put you out. Short and

and Shadd, and the men
consisting that Board have no initia-
tive of their own, they men with
rings in their nose, and led a hand
higher They have never done.

Friends may think the wound is ever wIn do anything of their
But little do they know the sorrow,

own vohtIon: they are menThat lies our hearts concealed,
are but forgotten.

thoughts ever
are

and daughter,
Owens.

Mamie Owens.
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he ousted
promise
question

Holloway

Holloway

by
up.

healed nor

within wlt,h

IS

rings in tneir nose; iney occupy pjsi- -

tions in the after-pock- et of men
higher up. If you would find the
cause, seek out the master of these
men. It matters not what he or they
say, you will have located the cause.

The Student's Herald, a paper
operated by the school, edited and
managed by Principal Reid, is strik-
ing some heavy blows, hitting some

tion, the Baptist Vanguard quotes the hard 1,cka- - Re,d seems determined to
Aminon TianHar oa naWn. ihur make somebody snow tneir nand. in
nointed Question referring to the Na- - thls we nPe 110 wlu be successful.

tlonal Bap. Theological Seminary to He 13 making the proper appeal,
ho oofohHoVioH of Mo-wi- Tonn hv appealing to the people. If ever the

the National Baptist Convention un- - People can find the rotten Bpot and
incorporated. The American Baptist niuster up courage enough to
may be perfectly honest in asking the eliminate it, Extern Arkansas is well
question, but we doubt the sincerity &s the ent,re Baplist3 of Arkansas

of the Vanguard in it. wlu ve Deen done a great iavor,

The Vanguard feels that she lias But what does this ousting say to
found a stalk ot nettlerash with young men? It says that the old
which it can tickle and Irritate the political tricksters in the church have
Baptists of the country. So far as such a hold upon their underlings,
our incorporated brethren are con- - that they are so charged and d,

they ought to kind of be quiet charged with jealousy at the upris-fo- r
they have had twenty years trial ing of young men until they will

in building, or attempting to build a stamp the life it possible, out of all
theological seminary, and they have who dare raise their heads, and that
never established one, either regular the young men, the young school men
or irregular, that is to say, they have need one with the other
nelter established one as the proper-- and be exceedingly careful how thiiv
ty ot the convention or the prop- - pull up stakes at the solicitation of
erty of a board, or the property of an li e old demagogues in the church,
individual, even though they had a for nine time out ot ten, they simply
bonus of $50,000.00 offered them by s gn their own death warrant when
the white Baptists of the country to they accept the invitation ot these
assist in that laudable enterprise. It would-b- e friends. Often it la a poll-appea- rs

that if they were so stupid tical trick to slay them,
that they could not with all of those The ousting of Mr. Reid uns to
advantages, build a theological sem-- be a most ungrateful piece of busi-ina- ry

of the most ordinary kind, that nes8, but such is life, and if Mr. Reid
they wholly unprepared to give i8 right, God will open olnor ave- -
artv nf ndvlne an to how the. un- -

inn

is,

are

are up
, , , . , . . . . , , - . , iuiio a. w a mh iiui auu iruuao w ur t u

TZnZL m 7rZ r brethren should pro-- nought in an underhand way his
stogie tenet, tt Is a business propo--' dome to so short a "wMle In Ohloago, ceed ,n the erection of their theolog- - downfall will pay for It in the end.
sition pure wad staple, but our breth- - that so Iholy unfits them to go Into ileal seminary. It appears to the edl-- 1 People's Defender,

DR. SANDEIUR'S ADDRESS. AX

EXCELLENT DOCUMEHT BUT

CANNOT SUCCEED BECAUSE OF

BOSSISM.

Rev. Dr. T. S. Sandetur, president
ot the State Sunday School Conven
tion of the old line Baptists of the
State in addressing that body few
days ago at Camden, Ark., delivered
in some respect a masterpiece. It
was laden with splendid and helpful
suggestions as well as many excellent
business thoughts. It proved Dr.
Sandefur to be a far-seei- leader.
and to have a mind that is developed
beyond the ordinary mind of his fel-

lows. While there are some things
in the address with which free men
cannot agree, there are some things
in the address that would only have
been spoken by a slave, would have
only been uttered by a man who was
fearful of his crown, and who rec
ognized that there was an awful
hand swinging heavy, heavy over

his head, but even at that, there are
many points ot brilliancy and nights
of oratory, and suggestions ot real
helpfulness in the address. It Dr.
Sandefur was given the right of way

and was not handicapped by the old
fossilized bosses of the state, he
would do some splendid work, in fact,
if his thoughts and ideas were per-

mitted to materialize and mature as

he has given and expressed them,
they would go far to revolutionize
Daptlst work in Arkansas. But for
years and years, Sandefur has been
coming before that body with bril
liant thoughts, with helpful recom-

mendations and suggestions only to
be tabooed and thrown in the waste
basket by the controlling hand. It
is a fact beyond dispute that no sug
gestion, no recommendation is going
to succeed, or will be permitted to
succeed that does not come from the
bosses, the real bosses.

The recommendation to launch an
endowment campaign ot $20,000 is
a healthy suggestion coming from a
healthy mind. The recommendation,
however, to appoint a secretary treas
urer for that department kills his
recommendation as dead as Hector,
so far as the bosses are concerned.
They are not going to lot any Bercre- -

er be, Brother Sandefur.
Now if you had recommended that as

this $20,000 endowment fund was
collected, that it be turned in the
hands of Boss Booker, then if youhad
gone. and talked with Marse Morris

about it, and got him to have made
a speech for it before you read it,
you might have done a little good,

but no thought suggested by you as
lntelligent thought was reminded of

out of which you would get some

honor and respect out of the people

as a thinker, as an aggressive and
progressive Baptist, will ever be able
to go down to your credit. No secret-

ary-treasurer will be appointed for
any fund that is to be raised. The
president of the Arkansas Baptist
College is the secretary treasure of

all funds directed by his superior
chief and boss. It must go aa all
other funds have gone. For instance,
the funds of the Famous Five Hun-

dred, a scheme if properly carried
out, would have delivered the insti-
tution from any embarrassments.
But nay. They swore that they were
going to put that in the bank to meet
the $10,000.00 mortgage, but what
became of it?

Dr. Sandefur, however, is getting
what he deserves, simply the privi-

lege to be a figure-hea- d, nothing
more, nothing less, there is noth'ng
that he can do, there is no indepen-

dent step that he dare take. But,
says he in his address, all of the ter-

ritory should be utilized for the regu-

lar Baptists of the state. Well
"Sandy" we guess It is your
privilege, but we hardly expected

that you would take sides with that
ungodly gang that advocates on- -

aflillation ot pulpits simply because
brethren do not agree with you.

The editor of the People's Defender
loves and respects you as a great
Baptist preacher, and his doors are
open to you and the latch hangs on
the outside ot the door. If
cause be right, it will win for it is
the of God. If it be wrong, it
will lose because God is against it.
We congratulate, however, Dr. Sande
fur, upon his address as a whole

People's Defender.

A RESPONSE TO A WELCOME AD
DRESS BY BRO. W. M. THOMP-

SON AT THE DISTRICT B. Y. P.
U. CONVENTION, PETTUS, ARK.

Mr. President, Officers and Members,
Friends and Visitors:
I am unable to express as I desire,

my deep sense of gratitude for the
distinguished honor that has been
conferred upon me, in this, that I am

the choice of the Executive Board of
this Convention to respond to those
words of welcome, and along with
honor I style this but a privilege.

I feel myself highly honored,
and as I sat and listened to those
words of welcome as they came from
the lips of that little queen, I was
reminded of a band of Christians
decided that they would no .longer
be governed by the royalists of the
church, who would not go out ot of
fice when the people voted their
time was out, who, with a few roy

pay off themselves peo
pie's consent, and would restrict any
law or laws to suit themselves as to
the of the people, and would
impose tines upon them did

aa they to the extent ot
one hundred dollars per month for
being absent from the worship in the
Church ot England,' and that
two parties to gradually grow in
their one the aristocratic
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in my and in my imag-
ination I saw that little bund of
Christians called everything but
Christians because they would not
settle down at any time or in any
place until they were sure they were
not under the influence ot the roy-
alists' They did not
believe that the royalist of England
was the church, hut they did believe
that a body of Christians should de-

clare themselves a church and be in-

dependent of any external authority.
But when they began to organize

little tlltiy wefe "called
Pilgrims, arid Puritana and Sflparat-Ist- s.

One of these churches was at
Scrooby East of England, but, rot

allowed to worship in peace, they
went to Holland, stayed there twelve
years, and evil influences surrounded
them and their children. They be-

gan to pray and long for a land in
which they could serve God In their
own way, and after praying and
waiting the Holy Spirit directed them
to America where they were offered a
place of worship, where they might
be able to serve God according to the

of their conscience. Then
they came to America resolved to
brave every danger. Trusting in
God to shape their destinies. He
provided for them a place of worship
and one morning this word came to
them in broken English, "you are
welcome. These were the words of
an Indian Chief who assured them
that they were perfectly safe, and
that no danger would befall them.
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Father, Son Holy
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SKIN WHITEN ER

Brightens Dark
or Sallow Skins

a Beautiful Complexion,
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have been settled. Everybody
seems have agreed that Dr. R. H.
Boyd was the business genius of that
mammoth enterprise, but another
question arises that equally In
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a publishing house tor the National
Baptist Convention incorporated,
have they got a man equal to the
task? One of the chief arguments is,
that Boyd did not build the one that
la already established, but fiat it
was done by the people, and they fay
that they have the people. The ar-

gument of our incorporated brethren
is, that they have the people. That
is, that they have the people. Then
pie built that one, evidenl'y the peo
ple can build another one But the
point Is, that they have neither the
people nor the business genius around
which the people will rally.

People's Defender.

Mrs. Henry G. Ewing has returned
from St. Louis, Mo., where she was
the guest ot Mrs. T. F. Thomas of
122 A North Channlng Ave. She re-

ports a delightful trip.

Mrs. G. G. Grady of 1328 E. Hill
St., has returned from Smyrna. She
will leave in a few days to visit Mrs.
A. B. McLemore ot Columbia and Mi's.
Chatman at Cartres Creek.


